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Considerable Debate
and Controversy in
Western U.S.

2002 Biscuit Fire
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Largest fire in Oregon’s history,
Burned over 499,000 acres
(202,000 ha),
Burned on west-side of
Cascade Range,
14% high severity, 23%
moderate, 39% low, and 24%
very low,
38% of burned area reserved
from forest management
(Kalmiopsis Wilderness Area),
Pre-burn area critical to spotted
owl recovery plan,
Areas classified as
high/moderate severity had low
stand volume, less large CWD,
occur on low-productivity land.

Source: Azuma, D.L., Donnegan, J., and D. Gedney. 2004.
Southwest Oregon Biscuit Fire: an analysis of forest resources
and fire severity. U.S. Dep. Agric. For. Serv. Res. Pap. PNW-RP560.

Donato et al. 2006
Paper “Post-wildfire logging hinders regeneration and increases fire
risk” published in journal Science and causes significant immediate
concern with scientific community because of research design,
inappropriate conclusions, and early release of report.
Newspapers across western US (Oregonian, Tuscon Star Ledger, etc.)
ran the story both emphasizing the pro/con salvage debate and the
controversy brewing within the faculty at Oregon State University.
Journal article questions the view that postfire salvage logging
diminishes fire risk via fuel reduction and that forests will not
adequately regenerate without intervention.
Initial study results suggest postfire logging increases both fine and
coarse downed woody fuel load and natural conifer regeneration,
especially Douglas-fir, exceeded regional standards for stocking.

Beschta et al. 2002
•
•
•
•
•

•

Ongoing human activity and the residual effect of past activity
continue to threaten watershed ecosystem integrity.
Fires are an inherent part of the disturbance and recovery patterns
to which native species have adapted.
There is no ecological need for immediate intervention on the
postfire landscape.
Existing condition should not be used as “baseline” or “desired”
conditions upon which to base management objectives.
Fire suppression throughout forest ecosystems should not
automatically be a management goal of the highest priority. The
overall goal must be to preserve (and reestablish) the fire and other
disturbance regimes that maintain ecological systems and
processes, while protecting human life and property.
The region’s ecosystems, not just forests, are under severe strain.

Empirical Data Supporting Pro or Con
Positions Lacking
What We Do Know Is…

“Immediate environmental effects of postfire logging depend on
severity of the fire, slope, soil texture and composition, presence
or constructions of roads, logging system, and postfire weather
(McIvor 2002).”

Postfire Salvage Effects on Wildlife
“Postfire logging can cause
significant changes in the abundance
and nest density of cavity-nesting
birds, particularly those attracted to
recently burned forests (McIvor
2002).”

Postfire Salvage Effects on Insect
Populations

“The probability that insect pest
populations will build up and
infest adjacent green-tree stands
may be reduced through removal
of vulnerable trees after fire
(McIvor 2002).”

Postfire Salvage Effects on Fuels

“Fuel mass can increase on logged sites as a
result of slash left over from harvest, and on
unlogged sites as a result of fire-killed trees
falling over (McIvor 2002).”

Post-Wildfire Salvage in BC Following the 2003
Wildfires
•
•
•
•
•
•

665,000 m³ salvaged from Okanagan Mountain Park Fire (19,000
truck loads x 35 m³ /truck),
Economic value in crown stumpage unknown but could be as low as
$170,000 (665,000 m³ x $0.25/m³),
Fire cost by the fall of 2003 estimated at $33.8 million –
rehabilitation costs continued into 2005,
Direction for post-wildfire salvage came from: “Guidelines for Fire
Salvage, Kamloops TSA.”
Salvage priority based on fire severity.
Economic recovery of value before it is lost was primary driver with
issues such as soils, riparian, VQO, wildlife habitat, biodiversity,
forest health, all secondary or constraining elements.

Post-Wildfire Salvage Based on Principles of
Ecosystem Restoration
•
•

Use Range of Natural Variability (RONV) for both the disturbance
and the ecosystem’s structure and composition,
Determine restoration actions based on the following:
– what remaining attributes are within RONV (these should be
retained),
– what remaining attributes are outside RONV (these should be
removed),
– inventory invasive species (don’t introduce new ones),
– re-establish elements of the ecosystem that have been extirpated
by the disturbance.

•
•

Guidelines apply across the extent of the burn area regardless of
fire- and burn-severity.
IMPORTANT TO CONSIDER THE PROBABILITY OF FUTURE
DISTURBANCES, I.E., WHAT TYPE(S), WHAT FREQUENCY,
WHAT INTENSITY, ETC. AND THEIR IMPACT ON ECOSYSTEM
RESILIENCE.

Historic Natural Fire Regimes provide
clues to historic ecosystem structure,
including RONV for fuels and CWD.
For example, historic fuel loads were
maintained in a low state in frequent fire
regimes while CWD tended toward a low
number of larger diameter pieces.

Range of Natural Variability consists
of:
• number and arrangement of overstory
trees by species,
• number and arrangement of understory
trees by species,
• understory plant community,
• quantity, decay class, and arrangement
of dead downed material,
• average frequency, size, severity, and
seasonality of fire.
Result is a picture of what attributes
should be there and what attributes
shouldn’t be there.

Consequences of Retaining Structures
Outside RONV: Soil Impacts
Soil Constituent or
Property

Temperature (°C)

Carbon

100

Water

100

Hydrophobicity

175

Nitrogen

175

Organic Phosphorus

350

Sulfur

375

Clay Aggregates

500

Potassium

550

Inorganic Phosphorus

770

Sodium, Magnesium,
Calcium

>800

Consequences of Retaining Structures
Outside RONV : Riparian Zones

Consequences of Retaining Structures
Outside RONV: Terrestrial Reserve Zones
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Examples from Okanagan Mountain Park Fire:
• retain pre-settlement structures (large diameter, old
ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir) even if dead,
• retain western redcedar in refugium patches,
• remove high-density patches of post-settlement trees,
even if unmerchantable size,
• thin lightly burned or “skipped” patches.

Examples from Lamb Creek Fire:
• historic fire regime is infrequent (35-100 year interval), mixedseverity (4 fires have affected this area of Moyie Creek since 1900),
• retain pre-settlement structures (large diameter, old larch and
Douglas-fir) even if dead,
• retain mixed-conifer (Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir) refugium
patches,
• retain CWD/fuel loads commensurate with HNFR and
ecosystem’s biological decomposition characteristics,
• regenerate appropriate species at appropriate stocking levels.

Economic Reality of Postfire Restoration

• tree removal on steep slopes is expensive; cable more so than
ground-based,
• ground-based associated with adverse soil impacts,
• small-diameter trees are the restoration target yet they have
little value green and no value charred,
• target trees need to either come off the site or be converted onsite to carbon dioxide,
• to offset a significant project subsidy (which would be seen to
be prohibitive), some larger diameter trees may need to be
harvested.

Summary
“There’s

a viewpoint that says if you log after a fire it’s like mugging a
burn victim. And, there’s the viewpoint that says if you don’t log after
a fire you’re guaranteeing more and worse damage to come because
of fuel build-up.” Science Findings. Issue 47, October 2002.

For non-commercial forest lands in B.C. there is strong ecological
rationale behind removing fire-killed, or fire-damaged trees from the
landscape.
This program should not be driven by economics alone; pure economic
value recovery focuses activity on the least damaged, highest value
trees.
Economics, however, must be considered because to remove only the
“departed” structures (typically small diameter, heavily damaged
trees, or less marketable species), and to conduct the thinning in an
environmentally-sensitive manner is going to require some economic
trade-offs.

Summary (cont’d)
Intensity and type of postfire treatment should be driven by an
understanding of the RONV for the ecosystem; “one-size-fits-all”
treatment regimens are not advised.
Priority in restoration is moving structure to pre-settlement range of
conditions, however, care must be taken with regards to soils and
hydrology.
Strong recognition of disturbance return probabilities and ecosystem
resilience is required.

